
Dieter Rams: The Complete Works  by Klaus Klemp
"Chances are if you've shaved with an electric razor, 

blow-dried your hair, or sparked up a cigarette in 
the past 60 years, you owe a debt of gratitude to 

Dieter Rams." – New York Times 
Designer's Dictionary of Colour by Sean Adams
The Designer’s Dictionary of Color provides an 

in-depth look at 30 colors key to art and graphic 
design. 

SOMETHING 
TO READ

The Secret Genius of Modern Life - Series 1: 6. Trainer
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer

Hannah Fry uncovers the secrets behind the 
miraculous technologies of the modern world, 

revealing the mind-blowing stories behind their 
invention.

SOMETHING 
TO VIEW

DesignBetter podcast
https://designbetterpodcast.com/

“We can't recommend this enough. Discovering the 
DesignBetter podcast has been transformative. It's a 

potent blend of design wisdom, rich insights, and 
practical advice. A must-listen for all designers and 

creatives out there....”

SOMETHING 
TO LISTEN

TO

 The Design Museum
https://designmuseum.org/

Located in London, the world's leading museum 
devoted to contemporary design in every form.

London Design Festival 2023 | Dezeen
https://www.dezeen.com/eventsguide/london-desi

gn-festival-2023/

SOMEWHERE
TO VISIT

SOMETHING 
TO DO

Consider how you, and those you live with act at 
home, from a sustainability (environmental) point of 

view. (for example; how well you organise the 
recycling).

Design a simple way to help sustainable practices at 
home and then make it using materials at home. 

SOMETHING 
TO WATCH

KS4

– Do something to positively impact your local or school community. 
Make sure you let your class teacher know what you’ve done. It could be 
displayed in the D&T section of The Voice!

AND
 FINALLY...

an act of kindness

Let’s get started...watch this video 

How it’s Made series
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2o_9pXdVNvI
How It's Made is an informative television series that 

airs on the Science Channel.

Inside the Factory

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0014l10
Each episode explores how a specific product is 

made inside a factory. 

KS4 How it's Made - Chainsaw
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer
https://designbetterpodcast.com/
https://designmuseum.org/
https://www.dezeen.com/eventsguide/london-design-festival-2023/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2o_9pXdVNvI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0014l10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSeH7er_pc8

